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Life In The Spirit – Romans 14 – The Weak & The Strong 
 
Romans 14 
1 Accept him whose faith is weak, without passing judgment on disputable 
matters. 2 One man's faith allows him to eat everything, but another man, whose 
faith is weak, eats only vegetables. 3 The man who eats everything must not look 
down on him who does not, and the man who does not eat everything must not 
condemn the man who does, for God has accepted him. 4 Who are you to judge 
someone else's servant? 
 
How do I accept other Christians when I disagree with their beliefs or lifestyle? 
 
... here in Romans Chapter 14... the Apostle Paul specifically addresses the 
issues of: 

• What should a Christian eat?   
• AND... When should a Christian worship?  Saturday or Sunday?   
• AND... Should you abstain... or is moderation OK?  

 
 
BUT... the LIST could go on and on: 

• Can Christians go dancing?  
• Can Christians play cards?  
• Can Christians go to movies?  
• Can Christians watch TV?  
• Can Christians drive cars? 
• Can Christians use electricity? 
• Can Christians put on makeup?   

 
The reality is that every one of us have our own preferences   
WHICH MEANS... we’re going to have differences!!!  
 
We are all united in our love for Jesus. 
 
There are over 38,000 Christian denominations in the world today.  
 
John 17:20-23 (NIV) 20 "My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those 
who will believe in me through their message, 21 that all of them may be one, 
Father, just as you are in me and I am in you. May they also be in us so that the 
world may believe that you have sent me.  
 

Genesis 2:15 15 The LORD God took the man and put him in the Garden of Eden 
to work it and take care of it. 16 And the LORD God commanded the man, "You 
are free to eat from any tree in the garden; 17 but you must not eat from the tree 
of the knowledge of good and evil, for when you eat of it you will surely die." 
 
AND SO…when we CHOOSE to respond... according to the Tree of the 
Knowledge of Good and Evil... 
 

§ It’s CHARACTERIZED by: 
#1:  A lack of innocence – where your heart becomes hardened 

and it makes you respond out of mistrust 
#2:  Victimization – where you become poisoned by the injustices 

around you and so you respond out of hurt, resentment or 
bitterness 

#3:  A legalistic, self-righteous mind-set – that sets you up... to 
be the only one who is right... and you have to have it done 
your own way 

#4:  Your relationship with God being based on a list of dos 
and don’ts 

#5:  Creating a value system or standards that you live by and 
then expect others to live by as well 

 
AND... when we CHOOSE to respond from the Tree of Life  

 
• It’s CHARACTERIZED by: 

#1:  Innocence – where you look at people and situations with 
eyes of innocence; willing to trust and to take risks 

#2:  Having a clean conscience – where you’re free from offenses 
and you have a light heart 

#3:  Refusing to judge others or to hold others to your 
expectations or your standards 

#4:  Your relationship with God not being based out of a list of 
dos and don’ts... but ... out of a love and thankfulness for 
what He has done for you 

This passage is known as the STRONG and THE WEAK.  
 
AND SO... the Apostle Paul gives us... a more Life-giving way... to handle 
our DIFFERENCES...  


